Bone mass changes during pregnancy and lactation in the rat.
We examined bone mass changes in the total, axial, and appendicular skeleton as well as in the different subareas of femur and tibia in rats fed on a normal calcium diet. A total of 16 virgin Wistar rats, approximately 5 months of age (270+/-30 g), were assigned to two groups of eight rats each. One group was mated and, for each pregnant rat, a nonpregnant control rat was studied simultaneously. Weaning was performed when the pups reached 38+/-3 g body weight. At the beginning (t = 0), on the first day postpartum (t = 22 days), and at weaning (t = 45 days), total skeleton bone mineral content (BMC), area, and bone mineral density (BMD) were determined by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) in vivo under anesthesia. Body weight increased significantly during pregnancy (p < 0.05) and decreased at weaning, whereas control rats showed a slow, gradual increment without reaching a significant difference. During pregnancy, BMC and area of the total skeleton increased significantly in pregnant rats, but the changes in BMD were not different compared with the control group. A completely different pattern was observed between groups during the 23 days of lactation. While the skeleton continued to grow in the control group (BMC and area increased), the total skeleton of lactating rats showed no change in area (size), small decreases in BMC, and a significant decrease in BMD (p < 0.05). Consequently, although BMC and BMD of both groups were similar at the time of delivery, BMC was 12.0% lower and BMD 4.9% lower at the end of lactation in the lactating rats compared with the control group. The contribution of the maternal skeleton to the lactation period was not similar; that is, the areas with the highest trabecular component showed the greater average differences in BMD at the time of weaning (proximal tibia -19.9%, distal femur -12.6%, spine -10.9%) (p < 0.05), compared with relatively minor, nonsignificant losses in areas where cortical bone predominates (distal tibia -5%, middle tibia -5.2%). Our experimental results demonstrated the usefulness of DXA in vivo to visualize changes in BMD during the reproductive cycle of the rat. Moreover, the data confirm that normal pregnancy in the rat appears to exert little influence on bone, whereas lactation induces significant bone loss, mainly in the areas of predominant trabecular bone.